
THE  BREWING  GUIDE  

Important: Read Instructions carefully & watch easy guide video for installation before 
using the Beer Machine. Abhijit Impex (India) Pvt. Ltd.

step by step guide for installing machine
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1 Spigot, Delivery Tube & Float

5 nos. of CO2 Tubes

Pressure Control Valve

Defoamer Discs

One Pack of Beer Mix

Rubber Seals

Brewer's Yeast (Inside Beer Mix Pouch)

Carbonation Unit
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Abhijit Impex (India) Pvt. Ltd.



Take out the beer machine from box.  
You can find a tray and 
Main seal at the bottom of the box.1

Open Clamps of Machine. 2

Follow instructions.3

Watch supplied Video DVD before assembling the machine.

You MUST do the pressure test before putting the
Machine for Brewing.  

Assembling beer machine

?Assemble Spigot, Delivery Tube & Float in lower 
part of Machine

?Assemble Carbonation Unit in Upper Part of 
Machine

?Assemble Pressure Control Valve
?Assemble Main Seal(Make sure to keep it into warm water for 

few minutes before assembling)

?Final Assembly by sliding clamps
?Operating Pressure Test (Leakage Test)

(Make sure to follow the detailed instruction given in Video DVD)



You are ready to brew your first beer at home...

Helpful Hints
1. After adding water, beermix and brewer's yeast keep the machine in room 

temperature for at least 72 hours.  You will notice that self generated CO2 will show 
15 gauge on PSI meter.  Make sure that you do not add additional CO2 during this 
time by using CO2 Tube.

2. Transfer the machine into refrigerator after 72 hours for more 2 to 3 days.  During 
this time, naturally generated CO2 will absorb in the beer and you can see that PSI 
meter is showing less than 15 guage.  

3. After chilling the beer you have to add additional CO2 as and when needed.  Please 
note that CO2 tube contains only 8 grams of CO2 so you have to replace it when it's 
empty.  Please do not add large amount of CO2 at one time.  Add CO2 only in short 
bursts periodically.  

4. Please note that bottling the beer is NOT POSSIBLE without using BOTTLING KIT.

For more information & support contact Abhijit Impex (India) Pvt. Ltd.

Call on:  +91 94285 10010, +91 79 2743 8739
Fax: +91 79 2746 0862 
E-mail: info@abhijit.com
Online help: www.abhijit.com


